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PRODUCT OVERVIEW
Welcome to ProDOC, eDOC Innovations’ solution to capture, scan, create and save documents that
are then stored in the DocLogic database.

IN PERSON SIGNING
ProDOC lets you send documents from your computer to an iPad or tablet for easy in person signing.
You are given an URL to use on a mobile device. Log into it using your eDOCSignature user name or a
device key, depending on your business setup. The mobile device will remain logged in until you close
the browser or until mid-night of that day. Documents are sent from your computer to a queue on this
URL—ready for the signer.

Access In Person Signing

Package users can access In Person Signing from the eDOCSignature Manage Package screen or
the ProDOC Packages Manager.

Last technical update 8/20/2020
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EDOCSIGNATURE MANAGE PACKAGES
iPad or Tablet Login
On the iPad or tablet, use the assigned URL to log in with your email or device key.

Find your device key
from the ProDOC Main
Menu. Click Get Signing
Device Key. Type this
key into the iPad or
Tablet login.

In ProDOC
Click Document Signing Status.
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Click Edit on the desired package.

Click the Sign icon next to the in person signer. This will put the document into the signing queue.

Only one signer’s documents can be in the signing queue at a time. If there are multiple in person
signers, wait until the first signer is finished, then click the Sign icon for the next signer.
Last technical update 8/20/2020
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Signing Documents
Hand the mobile device to the signer, where they click View Document and follow the signing
prompts.
This is a one-time access per signer. Once the signer exits the signing process, access is closed. If
additional access is needed, you can resend the documents to the queue.

PRODOC PACKAGE MANAGER
On iPad or Tablet Login
On the iPad or tablet, use the assigned URL to log in with your email or device key.
In ProDOC
From the Main Menu, open the Package Manager.
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Open the desired package and create the document. Click eSign.

Fill in the signer information. Click Ready for Sign Now.

Last technical update 8/20/2020
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The document in your package is placed into an eSign status.

In the Package Manager, select the Sign Now button.
Note: If you would rather send an email notifcation to a signer containing a link to complete the
signing process, you can click Send Notifications.
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In the window that appears, click Sign Now next to the desired in-person signer. The Status
will then change from “Unsigned” to “Sent to Device.”

Hand the iPad or tablet to the signer, where they click View Documents and follow the signing
prompts.
The icon, brand colors and marketing image on this landing page can be customized for your
business. This feature is available for Enterprise level users. Contact eDOC’s sales team for
more information.

Last technical update 8/20/2020
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